This study investigates the impact of an interactive television public service announcement (PSA) containing an anti-speeding threat appeal on feelings of telepresence and behavioral intention. In a 2 2 2 between-subjects factorial design with 213 participants, the level of threat evoked by a traditional PSA, by the interactive part of the PSA (dedicated advertising location) and by the preceding program context are manipulated to be either low or high. The results support the assumptions of the Extended Parallel Processing Model with regard to the effect of the level of perceived threat and perceived efficacy in an interactive media environment, and the important role of telepresence as a processing variable. The results of the three-way interaction effect of threat evoked by the program, the PSA, and the DAL on telepresence show that when the threat levels of the program and the PSA are both either low or high, exposure to the threatening information in the DAL does not generate a significantly higher feeling of telepresence. However, when a low-threat program is followed by a highthreat PSA, the threat level of the DAL has a positive effect on telepresence. The same trend is found with a high-threat program and a low-threat PSA, although the effect of the threat evoked by the DAL on telepresence is not significant at conventional levels. Finally, there is a positive effect of telepresence on the behavioral intention to reduce speeding which is partly mediated by the viewer"s perceived efficacy to follow the recommended behaviour.
Introduction
Interactive digital television (IDTV) is a "new" medium that can be defined as the merging of the Internet and traditional television. Along with some potentially harmful consequences (e.g., viewers" ability to skip commercials), the increasing adoption and popularity of IDTV in many Western countries offers a lot of new opportunities for advertisers. One of the many new IDTV advertising formats is the microsite, which consists of a "30-second TV ad with a call-to-action button with clickable content or micro sites featuring individual still screens providing additional product information." 1(p2) When the viewer clicks on the call-to-action button, he or she leaves the linear broadcast stream to enter a dedicated advertising location (DAL). There, he or she can navigate through the additional information, which can be structured in different layers. To avoid viewers missing part of their program while navigating in the DAL, the microsite format allows people to follow their program using the picture-inpicture technology. 2 This implies that viewers can simultaneously watch the ongoing program in the upper-right corner while navigating through the information in the DAL.
For commercial goals, the microsite is promising. 3 However, the question arises whether this new interactive advertising format can also be useful for public service announcements (PSAs). In the past, threat appeals have often been used in PSAs as an advertising strategy to influence people"s attitudes and behaviors. [4] [5] [6] [7] Although a lot of threat appeal research is conducted in traditional print/television advertising, none of the previous studies have investigated the impact of threat appeals in interactive media.
The main research question of this study is whether an interactive DAL that follows a traditional 30-second PSA and a media context with both varying levels of evoked threat should either contain a low-threat message, or further increase the threat level to generate the highest persuasive impact? The current study tests the basic assumptions of the Extended 4 Parallel Processing Model (EPPM) 8, 9 in an interactive environment and assesses the importance of telepresence (defined as "the sense of being present in the mediated environment") 10(p75) as a processing variable. More particularly, we measure the impact of the level of threat in the PSA and in the media context on feelings of telepresence evoked in the DAL. In addition, we examine the influence of telepresence and the mediating impact of perceived response efficacy on behavioral intention.
Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses Development

How threat appeals work: The Extended Parallel Processing Model
Threat appeals are "persuasive messages designed to scare people by describing the terrible things that can happen to them if they do not do what the message recommends." 8(p329) One of the most recent and comprehensive frameworks on how threat appeals work is the Extended Parallel Processing Model (EPPM). 8, 9 According to the EPPM, threat appeals trigger a process by which individuals first appraise the perceived severity of the threat. When the threat is not perceived as relevant or severe, people are not motivated to process the message in depth any further. Consequently, there is no response (i.e. no attitudinal or behavioral change) to the threat appeal. When the threat is perceived as sufficiently severe, feelings of fear may be elicited, which can further motivate people to process the message and eventually develop the intention to adopt the recommended behavior (danger control). However, when the levels of threat and fear are too high, people develop a defensive avoidance motivation to try to control the fear rather than the danger and as a result, they do not process the message in depth. This process is called fear control. 8, 11 According to the EPPM, after assessing the threat level of the message, individuals judge the perceived response efficacy of the message recommendation (the perception that the threat is reduced when the recommended behavior is adopted). The higher this perceived efficacy, the higher the probability that processing the message will lead to danger control. This implies that individuals will try to control the danger, resulting in message acceptance and adaptive behavior. When perceived efficacy is low, a person"s feelings of fear are intensified by the perception that he or she is unable to avert the threat, especially when the threat is perceived as high. In this situation, a defensive avoidance mechanism (fear control) will again take place. In other words, threat appeals have a positive effect on adaptive responses only when the perceived efficacy to carry out the recommendation is high.
12,13
Telepresence as a threat appeal processing variable
The ability to affect people"s attitudes and behavior by exposing them to interactive threat appeals can be linked to the experience of telepresence. Telepresence is defined as "the perceptual illusion of non-mediation, produced by means of the disappearance of the medium from the conscious attention from the subject." 14(p28) Traditionally, telepresence refers to immersive virtual environments. However, previous researchers have noted that telepresence is a useful construct for describing general human-computer interaction. [15] [16] [17] [18] Previous studies (e.g., Lombard et al., 19 Lee, 20 29 find that the persuasive effects of threat appeals are mediated by the involvement with the message. Given that threat appeals increase the involvement with the threat-evoking content 16 and that the stimuli in this study are both vivid and interactive, we expect a positive impact of evoked threat on telepresence.
Using the innovations of IDTV, the current study evokes threat using multiple sources: the preceding program context (low vs. high threat), the traditional 30-second PSA (low vs. high threat) and the additional interactive information in the DAL (low vs. high threat). According to the main mechanisms of the EPPM, a low level of threat does not motivate people to further process the message. 8 Therefore, a low-threat program followed by a low-threat PSA may not motivate viewers enough to thoroughly process the information in the DAL, regardless of the level of threat the DAL evokes. Consequently, we expect that threat evoked by the DAL will have no influence on the experience of telepresence in this situation.
When the level of evoked threat is very high, the EPPM predicts that people will also not be motivated to process the content of the message any further, because of defensive avoidance and fear control motivations. Therefore, when a high-threat program is followed by a high-threat PSA, viewers will not be motivated to control the danger, thereby losing their motivation to process the information in the DAL. In this case, the level of threat induced by the DAL will again have no effect on the experience of telepresence.
On the other hand, when a low-threat program is followed by a high-threat PSA or a highthreat program is followed by a low-threat PSA, threat levels may be sufficiently high to trigger processing of the message (cf. danger control), but not too high to lead to a defensive avoidance mechanism (cf. fear control). In this situation, we expect that presenting an additional strong-threat DAL will lead to a higher level of telepresence than a low-threat DAL. In other words, while we do not expect an effect of a high threat DAL on telepresence in case the program and PSA threat levels are both low or high, we do expect the following for the two other combinations of program context and PSA threat levels:
H1a: When the threat evoked by the program is low and the threat evoked by the PSA is high, a high level of threat evoked by the DAL has a more positive effect on telepresence than a low level of threat evoked by the DAL.
H1b: When the threat evoked by the program is high and the threat evoked by the PSA is low, a high level of threat evoked by the DAL has a more positive effect on telepresence than a low level of threat evoked by the DAL.
Effect of telepresence on behavioral intention and the mediating role of perceived efficacy
As argued in the previous section, we expect that exposing people to certain levels of an interactive threat appeal results in an experience of telepresence. An important variable to make individuals experience telepresence is involvement. Involvement can be defined as a dimension of telepresence 30, 31 or, according to others, an antecedent of telepresence (i.e., a necessary requirement for experiencing presence). 26 Witmer and Singer 26(p227) define 8 involvement as "a psychological state experienced as a consequence of focusing one"s energy and attention on a coherent set of stimuli or meaningfully related activities and events.
Involvement depends on the degree of significance or meaning that the individual attaches to the stimuli, activities or events." According to Witmer and Singer, users become more involved in a virtual experience as they focus more attention on virtual stimuli, which leads to an increased sense of telepresence. Thus, a higher level of telepresence implies more involvement and vice versa. 32 Because earlier studies show that the persuasive impact of threat appeals is driven by the involvement with the message, 29 we expect a positive effect of telepresence on behavioral intention.
Based on the logic of Hoffman and Novak"s flow model 24 and the EPPM, the effect of perceived threat-induced telepresence on behavioral intention is likely to be mediated by a person"s perceived response efficacy pertaining to the threat appeal. According to the flow model, telepresence is an important antecedent of flow. The latter in turn triggers the perception of a higher behavioral control. Following the EPPM, this increased behavioral control will lead to a stronger intention to adopt the recommended behavior of the threat appeal.
First of all, telepresence is one of the primary antecendents of flow. 24 Flow can be described as an intrinsically motivated optimal enjoyable mental state in which people experience a loss of self-consciousness, time and place. 33 More telepresence therefore leads to more flow.
Second, according to Hoffman and Novak, a stronger feeling of flow results in an increased perceived behavioral control (defined as "the perceived ease or difficulty of performing a behavior.") 34(p665) Because flow is enhanced by telepresence, it can therefore be concluded that a sense of perceived behavioral control (indirectly) follows from telepresence.
Finally, the EPPM states that people who experience a higher perceived efficacy will have a higher intention to change their current behavior than people with a lower perceived efficacy.
9 Also, Hoffman and Novak state in their flow model that perceived behavioral control directly affects behavioral intention and actual behavior. Since perceived behavioral control and perceived efficacy are conceptually similar, 34 we expect an effect of telepresence on perceived efficacy and an effect of efficacy on behavioral intention. In other words, we hypothesize the following:
H2:
The positive effect of telepresence on behavioral intention is (partly) mediated by perceived efficacy.
The conceptual model is presented in Figure 1 .
<Insert figure 1 here>
Materials and Methods
Stimuli
We used a 2 (threat of program context: low vs. high) 2 (threat of PSA: low vs. high) 2 (threat of DAL: low vs. high) between-subjects factorial design. Two PSA threat appeals were created, based on an existing anti-speeding PSA. The PSA showed young people leaving a party and getting into a car. They drive into a tunnel having fun but never come out again (suggesting that they had an accident). At the end of the spot, a silent frame is shown, stating:
"Speeding causes accidents. Drive more slowly." This was the low-threat stimulus. For the high-threat stimulus, the PSA was manipulated by adding extra audiovisual features in a similar way to Potter et al. 35 To make the PSA more threatening, we added the sound of a crashing car and an ambulance to the silent frame. Also, a picture showing a seriously wounded person in a hospital bed was added. In this high-threat condition, the message was "20 casualties per week. Drive more slowly." At the end of both PSAs, a red button and a call-to-action appeared on screen. By pressing this button, the respondents entered the DAL, in which they could navigate through the additional information about the dangers and risks of driving too fast.
In the high-threat DAL condition, the severity of the consequences presented in the text behind the click through link was high and the pictures included in the DAL were very vivid (e.g., showing seriously wounded victims and severe car accidents). Previous research has also used vividness to manipulate perceived threat (e.g., Meijnders et al.) 36 In the low-threat condition, the consequences of speeding were presented as less severe, and less vivid pictures were used.
In addition, we selected two different media contexts which were thematically congruent with the anti-speeding message. The high-threat context showed a movie excerpt (The Descent)
with explicit images of people in a serious car accident causing critical injuries. The lowthreat condition came from the movie Taxi 2 and showed a scene in which many cars crash into one another, but without serious consequences for the drivers.
Procedure and participants
The study was conducted as an online survey. The respondents, who were recruited through a market research agency, all received an e-mail containing a link to the stimulus and the questionnaire. To avoid confounding effects, no indication was given about the aim of the study. The respondents were randomly assigned to one of the eight conditions. The average cell size per condition was 27, and no cell had less than 20 observations, as recommended by
Hair et al. 37 After viewing the program for 10 minutes, the PSA appeared, containing a call-to-action button and a voice-over requesting the participants to press the red button to enter the .744). Perceived efficacy was measured using Witte"s six-item five-point Likert scale. 8, 9 This scale consists of two dimensions, namely self-efficacy (e.g., I can drive more slowly to avoid that I get involved in a car accident) and response efficacy (e.g., Driving more slowly is an effective way to avoid car accidents). However, an exploratory factor analysis using Varimax rotation showed that all six items of these two dimensions were highly correlated and loaded on one factor (variance explained= 67.68%). Therefore, we combined the items into one overall perceived efficacy construct (Cronbach"s α =.904). An overview of the measurement instruments is provided in Appendix 1. For each construct, we calculated the mean of the relevant items and used this measure for further analyses. Means, standard deviations, normality tests and Cronbach"s alphas are summarized in Table 1 .
<Insert Table 1 here>
Results
Manipulation checks
To assess the success of our manipulations, we measured the threat levels evoked by the PSA, 
Analysis 1: effect on telepresence
In the first analysis, we examined the variance in telepresence explained by the three independent variables: threat of the program, threat of the PSA and threat of the DAL. We analyzed the data using ANOVA. There appeared to be no main effects of threat evoked by For a low-threat program followed by a high-threat PSA, the level of threat evoked by the DAL had a significant and positive effect on the feeling of telepresence (M low threat = 2.769 vs.
M high threat = 3.177; t(50) = 2.263, p =.028) (see Figure 2) . When the level of evoked threat in the program was high (see Figure 3) , the results show that, after respondents saw a low-threat PSA, the threat of the DAL had the expected effect on telepresence, although this effect did (telepresence) and the mediator (perceived efficacy) on the outcome variable (behavioral intention). In Model 3, if the mediator has a significant effect on the outcome variable and the impact of the independent variable disappears or is reduced, the effect of the independent variable on the outcome variable is fully or partly mediated by the mediator.
The results (see Table 2 ) show that telepresence has a significant effect on behavioral intention (Model 1) (β = .323, p < .001). In Model 2, the effect of telepresence on perceived efficacy is positive and significant (β = .218, p = .001). In Model 3, both telepresence and perceived efficacy were independent variables in a multiple regression, with behavioral intention as the dependent variable. The results show that both perceived efficacy (β = .245, p < .001) and telepresence (β = .270, p < .001) have a significant effect on behavioral intention.
However, when perceived efficacy is inserted in the multiple regression, the impact of telepresence on behavioral intention decreases (from β = .323 to β = .270), but remains significant. This indicates that the effect of telepresence on behavioral intention is partly mediated by perceived efficacy. In addition, the Sobel test (z = 2.672, p < .01) 41 confirms that perceived efficacy significantly mediates the impact of telepresence on behavioral intention.
Thus, the results support H2.
<Insert Table 2 here>
Conclusions
While most studies have investigated the impact of threat appeals in traditional television or print media, the current study focuses on the impact of threat appeals in an interactive television context.
The results of our study show that, depending on the level of threat induced by the PSA and the preceding program context, the level of threat evoked by the DAL has a different effect on the evoked feeling of telepresence. In turn, the feeling of telepresence has a positive effect on the intention to reduce speeding behavior, implying an adaptive danger-control process. This effect of telepresence on behavioral intention is partly mediated by perceived response efficacy, i.e. the perceptions of the ability to reduce one"s speed and the beliefs about the effectiveness of reducing speed to avoid accidents.
Telepresence is a mental state in which a person feels physically present within the mediated environment and is absorbed by the mediated content. The results show that the positive effect of the level of threat evoked by the DAL on the feelings of telepresence is moderated by the threat evoked by the program and the PSA. Consistent with the EPPM, when the levels of threat evoked by both the program and the PSA are low, the general perceived threat level of the stimuli is too low to trigger motivation for further processing of any related information.
Therefore, exposure to the additional threatening information in the DAL does not generate higher feelings of telepresence because under such circumstances, people are not motivated to process the information. On the other hand, high levels of threat evoked by both the program and the PSA lead to a general accumulated level of experienced threat that is so high that it produces a defensive motivation and triggers a fear control mechanism. 6 In other words, the viewer does not want to process the additional information in depth due to a level of threat that is too high, leading to a relatively low experience of telepresence, regardless of the DAL threat level. Again, this is consistent with the EPPM.
Lastly, in line with the expectations of the EPPM, the threat level of the DAL has a positive effect on telepresence when a low-threat program is followed by a high-threat PSA, generating a sufficient but not too high general level of threat, which triggers message processing. Although we found the same trend with a high-threat program followed by a lowthreat PSA, the effect of the threat level of the DAL on telepresence was not significant.
There are several explanations for not finding a significant effect in this situation . Rossiter and Thornton). 44 This might evoke a fear-control process, reducing the motivation to process the PSA and the DAL and therefore reducing the ability to experience feelings of telepresence.
Overall, a combination of very low or very high levels of threat evoked by the PSA and the program context is less effective in generating feelings of telepresence by a high-threat DAL than a medium level of threat evoked by the program and the PSA. In the moderate-threat conditions (more particularly a low-threat program followed by a high-threat PSA), a higher level of threat evoked by the DAL generates higher feelings of telepresence.
The feeling of telepresence also has a positive effect on the behavioral intention. This effect is partly mediated by the viewer"s perceived response efficacy (cf. perceived behavioral control). This relationship between telepresence and antispeeding behavioral intention is mediated by the respondent"s belief about whether the response (driving more slowly) would be effective in avoiding a car accident and by his or her perceived ability to perform this recommended response. We expected this mediating effect of perceived efficacy because feelings of telepresence simulate feelings of flow , which can increase a person"s perceived efficacy or perceived behavioral control. 25, 34 In many models of threat appeals, and more particularly in the EPPM, perceived efficacy (cf. behavioral control) is an important driver of coping intention. 8, 9 Managerial Implications
In the past few years, the media landscape has changed a lot. The amount of new electronic media has increased significantly, and these new media have begun to take over traditional media. An example is the progressive substitution of traditional television by interactive television. As the media landscape changes, so does (marketing) communication. The business sector has embraced this alternative new medium as a new advertising medium. The current research shows that public health and other social marketing professionals can also gain valuable insights into how persuasion works in an interactive communication setting.
Social marketers are now able to develop additional interactive information microsites following a traditional PSA. These microsites can evoke feelings of telepresence, which have a positive impact on behavioral change. In general, message effectiveness will be improved when the information in the DAL contains highly threatening information and is preceded by a program and a PSA which evoke a sufficient, but not extremely high level of combined threat.
Limitations and Further Research
The limitations of the current study provide suggestions for further research. First, this study uses self-reported behavioral intention as the main dependent variable. Although prior research has found a positive and significant correlation between people"s intention to speed and their actual behavior, 45, 46 future research should also measure speeding behavior through the use of a more real-life video simulator (cf. Walshe et al.). 47 Second, neither the amount of clicks of the respondents nor the time and effort they spent interacting with the information in the DAL was recorded. These variables might be important because the more a person clicks on different information links, the longer a person is exposed to information, the more opportunity he or she has to process it, the more he or she will remember it, and the greater the impact on his or her attitude may be (e.g., Pieters and Bijmolt). 48 Cauberghe and collegues 49 find that the time spent in the DAL had an important mediating effect on brand recall and brand attitude. It is possible that there is also a mediating effect of time spent in the DAL on the relationship between amount of threat evoked by the DAL and the level of telepresence. Further research should incorporate these process variables. Additionally, in this study, the high threat PSA was a few seconds longer than the low threat PSA. This might have had a certain impact on how they were perceived. However, this is not a serious confound, since the main variable of interest -the evoked level of threat of the PSA -appeared to be correctly manipulated.
Third, respondents were requested to press the red button when it appeared on the television screen. Because of the respondents" inexperience with the new medium (i.e., IDTV) and the aim of the study to investigate the impact of the threatening DAL, this procedure was followed to avoid a large occurrence of non-response. Further research should however examine what motivates viewers to press (or not to press) the red button and whether the 4 19 conditions (low-/high-threat program, low-/high-threat PSA) have an influence on the participants" motivation to enter the DAL.
Furthermore, it is possible that there are individual differences between people with respect to their ability to develop feelings of telepresence, just as for feelings of threat. 50, 51 A worthwhile research question might be whether telepresence can be considered a personality trait that varies across respondents and whether these individual characteristics have an effect on how people process interactive and/or threat appeals.
Finally, the topic of our study was anti-speeding behavior, a topic for which the perceived self-efficacy is expected to be rather high. Further research should examine the effect of threat appeals in an interactive context for different topics with varying levels of efficacy (e.g., addictive behavior such as drug abuse or smoking). 
